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FE DAILY

ANTA

In Rome.

THE NATION'S WARDS
This cut repreenta
Goebel's famous

Washington, Deo. 26. General complaint against the Issuance of government rations to Indians is made iu the
annual report of the agents. Captain P.
H. Ray of the Shoshone agenoy, Wyoming,
g
says: "They will never become self
so long as the government gives
them a semblance of support; neither
can they begin to aocumolate property
so long ns the supply of the necessaries of
life is solely in the hands of the white
traders." naptain Ray recommends the
removal of troublesome chiefs.

HEATER,

pontispeech
"The faith is rewho
have
to
come
viving among nations
reoognize that civic virtues and laws are
not sufficient to restrain the masses. It
Is therefore of great importance that all
should work together for the purpose of
making religion a force in public as well
as in private life. It is the duty of rulers
to lend their support to religions creeds."

Maxwell Laud Urant;

Denver, Colo., Deo. 26.
Judge Hallet
in the United States court has dismissed
the Buit of John Guthrie Smith, esq.,
AS 10 CUBBKNOY
LEGISLATION.
the Maxwell Cattle oompany et al.
Among the few members of the house against
Smith is the sheriff of certain counties in
the pre- England and the defendant company is
who were at the oapitol
vailing opinion seemed to be that the an incorporation in the territory of New
Republicans had it in their power to Mexico. - Hence Judge Hallet' dismissed

evenly divided, and the Republicans are Earl of Rosslyn, the Duke of Mancl e iter,
generally expected to vote against the W. B. Strong, of New York and others
measure.
appear in the suit in connection with the
AN INDIAN IALB Of WOK.
litigation involved.
The suit refers to the leasing of 1.714,-00The first information from agent Day
aores of the old Maxwell land grant.
since the agreement of the southern TJte
Indians, to return from the invaded lands The plaintiff asks for an accounting and
in Utah to their reservation in Colorado, the settlement of a dispute as to a ceris given in the following dispatch received tain mortgage. There are bonds in the
from him at Dolores, Colo., and sum ef $1,000,000 involved.
bearing date of December 21th: Colonel
THEY'RE AFTER HIM.
Law ten, Interpreter Smith and myself
arrived last night, having been six days
and a part of three nights in the saddle.
We scouted the approaehes to Indian Tbe Texas Authorities Want Millionaire Flagler in their Clutches
valley, crossed Dry valley from north to
and Are Liable to Met Him.
south, and from Carlisle's ranch north to
the Lisbon valley trail. We located fifteen
Tampa, Fla., Deo. 26. Gov. Mitchell
LODGES
says that he will honor the requisition of
0V BENEOADB INDIANS'
and eleven of Utes, there having been Gov. Hogg, of Texas, for Honry M. Flagbut thirteen lodges ef Utes off the reser- ler, a direotor of the Standard Oil comvation in Utah.) The trip was made pany, and that if he sets his feet in Florida
through mad and enow and the entire again this winter he will be arrested.
tribe of Wiminuohes and their ponies are
THIS COMPLETES THE CIBOUIT.
iu a deplorable condition, and are 110
New
York, Deo. 26. Henry M. Flagler
miles from the agenoy. Wire me authority to ship supplies from Ignacio, and to says that he will go to Florida again soon.
buy beef and flour in open market for
A Japanese l.onn.
their immediate aid, the beef and flour to
Yokohama, Deo. 26. The Japanese
be deduoted from the contracts, and the
sngar, coffee, blankets, etc., to come from forces commanded by Field Marshal
the agency.
Oyama lost two officers and fifty-tw- o
men killed, and had twelve officers and
A THOUSAND DOLLARS
856 men wounded in the reoent engagewill be ample. I reaffirm all I have writ- ment with the Chinese
troops comten regarding this affair and
that, manded by Gen. Sung, in the
vicinity of
the war and interior departments have New
Chwang. The Corean government
been grossly misled. Wire me at
has decided to barrow 5,000,000 yen from
as we will not reaoh the agency the
Japanese government, and in addiuntil Wednesday."
tion will issue notes to. the amount of
AM TO SVBVEYS.
15,000,000 yen.
The sub committee of the house apA mistrial Declared.
propriations committee is considering
New Orleans, Dec. 26. The jnry in the
the sundry eivil bill daring the holiday
case against Councilman William
recess. Director Woloott of the geological bribery
J. Kane and Francis B. Thiffily, looked up
survey and Commissioner Lamoreaux of since
Saturday, was called into court this
the general land office were before the
commission explaining estimates for their morning and a mistrial entered. The
jury, it is said, stood eight for conviction
respective bureaus and were questioned and
four for aoqnittal.
by the committee as to the advisability
Both mainof reduoing expenditures.
2B0 COUNTERFEITERS
tained that the estimates were as low as
they thought judicious. They were also
asked as to recommendations that surasaltesult or Investigations
veying ef public lands be made, under Caught
In Mexico-- A Wholesale Swindle
direction of the seoretary, by a geological
Carried On.
survey instead of by the contraot system
through the surveyors general of the
different states. This had been disoassed
City of Mexioo, Deo. 26. The authoriby Secretary Smith with both these offi- ties
were
looking after counterfeiters in this
cers before the recommendations
made, and they were in favor of the oity have discovered that there are several hundred people scattered aboat in
change.
the city making and circulating spurious
WANTS A MILITABY POST.
coin. Thousands of dollars have been
There is a prospect that the recom"shoved" within the past few
mendations of General Scofleld and Gen- successfully
weeks. Arrests of members sf the band
eral Otis for the establishment of a mili- have been almost
daily, until there are
tary post at Spokane, Wash., will be car- now 280 in prison.
ried out. Spokane has offered 1,000 acres
of land.
Arizona Prisoners Escape.
TWO MEDALS OF HON OB.
prisPhoenix, A. T., Deo.
Medals of honor have been awarded to oners last night escaped from the county
Colonel William Ward, company B, Fifth jail here. Among tbe number is William
Ohio volunteers, for distinguished gallan- Price, oonvicted ef murder and sentenced
try for leading an assault on the con- to be hanged iu February next.
federate battery at Vicksburg, Miss., on
the night of July 8, 1863, and to Private
ON THE "KATY" ROAD
James R. Sturgeon, company F, Forty-sixt- h
Ohio volunteers, for advancing beyond the line of battle and with three A Serious Accident Occurred Last
comrades capturing twenty-fivprisoners
at the battle of Kennesaw mountain, June Night with Many Injured A LouisNaahville Wreck.
0

W. H. GOEBEL

HARDWARE
TO

GO

THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
DAY

OR

NIGHT.

8HORT

aaltv.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manage- ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

'

PALACE HOTEL,
THE

ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

EM.

M.
IN

HOTEL

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month,

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Pprop.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

y

The death of Pablo Herrera, the outat Las Vegas, at the hands of a sherposse on Monday, was tbe chief
topic in offioial circles here yesterday.
Herrara was in his palmy days a political
leader of no mean strength. In an eleco
tion rew in 18!)1 he fatally stabbed
Sandoval, and was convicted, but
escaped from jail pending his sentence.
Many believe that he noted only iu
in killing Sandoval and should
never have been convicted, but however
this may be, he has lived for two years as
as an outlaw, frequently coming into Las
Vegas heavily armed anil showing a disposition to defy the authorities that has
had a most demoralizing effect upon a
certain element in San Miguel county.
On his way to the court house on Monday Chief Justice Thomas Smith was informed that the outlaw was in town
heavily armed. He at once called Sheriff
Lopez before him and directed the arrest
of Herrera dead or alive, and in addition
he issued bench warrants to City Marshal
Clay and Constable Billy Green for the
arrest of Herrera. The sheriff summoned
a large posse and when Herrera fired
upon them he was killed. As he was falling, Green, who had joined the sheriff's
posse, fired upon the outlaw, and when
this occurred some of Herrera's sympathizers, who were near at hand, assaulted Green, beat him over the head
and disarmed him. The parties making
the assault were arrested, and are now in
jail. Felipe Lopez, brother of the sheriff,
is supposed to have fired the shots that
did the business fur the outlaw.
Yesterday it was feared that the brothers of the dead outlaw, Nioanor and Juan
Jose, would come in from the country and
make trouble. Thoy came in to look
after the body of the deceased, but were
very quiet, evidently having made up their
minds that the day for violence in New
Mexioo is at an end.

T.B.Catron

Vice President

ville

16, 1861.

'S

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

-

Academy of Our

:

by tbe Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition ........
Washing and Bedding. .'.

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

;

Vice Chanoellor Abram Van Vleet, died
suddenly of heart desease at Newark, K.
J., last night at the age of 64.
The disturbances near Quitman, Ga.,
over some negro lynchings have quieted
returned
down and the military
home.
The
people deny that C. F.
Hardin, recently acquitted at Nnshville of
be again prosecuted
to
stealing $35,000 is
by them.
The Lexow committee, at New York, to'
day earthed further details of polioe corShelby was the
ruption.
chief witness examined.
Count Sohouvaloff, the late Russian
minister at Berlin, has been appointed
military governor of Warsaw, succeeding
General Gournko, who resigned Decem'
.
ber 1st.
Wells-Farg-

kADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

WIRINGS.

A

Convict Killed.

The
Waxahatohie, Texas, Deo. 26.
"Katy" southbound and the westbound
Houston A Texas Central trains collided
at a crossing a mile north of this city last
night. Seventeen passengers are reported
huit. It is thought that two will die. The
engine of the "Katy" ran into the rear
ooaoh of the Houston fc Texas Central,
striking it about midway, tearing seats
up and scattering coach fixtures abeutr
The seriously injured
promiscuously.
are, T. J. Hester, Corsicana, broken rib
and bruised about the bead; Mrs. Enos,
Waxahatohie, thought to be fatally injured; Lee Vance and wife, Mexia, both
dangerously bruised and injured internally; W. T. Caron, Wallis, Tex., seriously
injured about the head and hips; William
Clarkson, Corsicana, gash on the head,
badly injured; Bob Mayes, eogiaeer of
the "Katy," both legs hurt; Walter Elmer,
Fort Worth, train boy, left arm out of
plaoe, left hip slightly injured, J. H.
Wansom, Ennis, Tex., brakeman, head
and breast seriously injured.
ANOTHEB BAILBOAD WBICJC.

Columbus, Ohio, Deo. 26. J. C. Tema guard in the penitentiary, shot and
or
Colors
ple,
in
Water
Oil,
Musio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc, Painting
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $6 killed Jos. O'Day, a prisoner from CleveO'Day' and
per month, according to grade. The school Opens the first Monday in Sep- land, sent up for forgery.
two other prisoners assaulted Temple
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
beoause he reported them for infraction
of the rules.
.

,

Mother Franoisoa Lamy, Supr.

0 passenNashville, Tenn., Deo. 26.
gers were hart in the wreck last night of
the Louisville & Nashville passenger train
near Brentwood. Engineer- Erugar and
Fireman Petil who were scalded, and Postal Clerk Starr, who had a rib broken, are
resting well.

Absolutely pure

Flor-enci-

Report of tub Condition or

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Sunta Fe,
At Sunta Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico
at the elose of business December 19, ISM.
UEBOl'EOKS.
$19.S,4KJ 8",
,
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured?. l:l,faS 14
U.S. Bonds to sccureclrculution.... 4U,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits..
50,000 00
9,400 00
Premiums on V. S. bonds
12,1:19 02
Stocks, securities, etc
fixfurniture
aud
Hanking house,
15,115 00
tures
Other real estate and mortgages
3,020 00
owned
Due from National Banks (not re-

serve

uprents)

Hue from State Bunks und bunkers
Due from approved reserve atrenta
Fractional puper currency, nickels
ami oents
Lawful money reserve iu Bank, vii::
H.KS8 20
Speclo
Leiml-teml1S.440 00
notes. .
llrvlomntinn fund with U. t. Treas
urer 15 per cent, of circulation) ....
Total

77.642

11

7tW

72

711,528

(Si

114 79

25,328 20
"

1,800 00

..$522.9(14 06

LIABILITIES.
$150,000 00
Capital stock paid iu
ltt,351 47
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, loss expenses aud
40
12,752
taxes paid
35,:tTiO 00
National Bunk notes outstanding..
1,5,S4 70
One to other Notionul Banks
t,02'i 42
Due to State Bunks und bankers
Individual deposits subject to check 2W,1M 45
24,423 19
Demand certificates of deposit
65 C)
Certified checks
2,644 21
Cashier's checks outstanding
10,137 60
United States deposits
Deposits of U.S. disbursing officers.. 26,639 13
.

Total

$522,964

68

'

New Mexico, County of. Santa
Fe, ss:
.1.
H.VuiiKhn, Cashier of the almve-nnme- d
I,
bank, do solemnly swear that, the above statement is true to the best of my know lodge and
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
1894.
December
of
day
nm. i., tioNKs, horary

Territory of

Correct Attest :

R.

J. Pai.kn,
L.Waldo,

T. B. Catkon,
H.

e

-

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

law
iff's

c,

SANTA FE,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

fical household said:

The most wonderful invention of the age. It burns
either hard or soft ooal,
coke or wood and will
burn for 63 hours and 15 pass or defeat the ourrency bill. The the suit for want of jurisdiction, but
Demooratio vote, it is said, will be about without prejudice. The names of the
minutes.

--

THE DEAD OUTLAW.

Rome, Dec. 26. The pepe received the
officers of the United States' steamer De-

Are Just Now Giving a Good Ieal of troit at noon
The American offi- Farther Details on the Killing of
Trouble-Age- nt
Day Slakes His
cers were introduced by Mgr. O'Connell
Pablo Herrcra-Sher- iff
.
Lopez'
Ueport Other News.
and afterward entertained at an official
Response to the
Prompt
dinner given at the American oollege.
Court's Order.
to the
His holiness in a

ESTATE

OPEN

NO 263.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1894.

VOL.31.

Directors.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
25 cars of hay for sale; fine bright quality; correspond with E. L. Myers, Anton-ito- ,
Colorado.

For Kent.
splendid residenoe, five rooms, furnished, gas and water; central location.
Apply at the New Mexican office.
A

Furnished House to ltent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palaoe avenue, IS rooms furnished complete, piano, library,, handsome lawn.
Ample stable and corral.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

REFUSES THE TOGA.
Secretary Carlisle Will Not Allow
tltel'seof Ills Name for the
I' ii He it Btntea senate.
Louisville, Dec. 26. Secretary of the
Treasury Carlisle has written a Jetter to
a friend in this city forbidding the use of
his name as a candidate for the United
States senate.

T1IK

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

M

AltKETS.

on call,
New York, Deo.
The new electric light and power house
easy,
i 2 per cent; prime meroar'-l- e
will be under roof in a few days.
The hearing of the eleotisn contents
Denver. (Brokers' o notation) Si
..
cases were resumed- - before Special Maslead, $3.00.
Kansas City. Cattle, market-- ' strong
ter Johnson this afternoon.
to steady for beBt, others are steady;
Superintendent Bergmann yesterday Texas steers, $2.20
$3.60; Texas cows,
treated the prisoners under his charge at $1.60
$5.40;
$2.50; beef steers, $3.00
the penitentiary to an elaborate Christ native cows, $1.25
$2.10; Blockers and
&
$2.10
$1.85
feeders,
$3.10;
bulls,
mas spread.
$2.75. Sheep, market steady to strong.

paper,24
69;

Pablo Lucero, an all around hard case,

Cattle, market

Chicago.

Had not the city school beard best get
together and talk over the matter of
those suits on Embezzler Mondragon's
bond? This matter requires attention.
At Simon Vigil's hall this evening the
Democrats of Precinct No. 8 will meet to
nominate a oaudidate for justice of the
peace and constable.
Ten teams and a gang of men are still
at work on the grounds of the Santa Fe
Driving Park and Fair association. The
directors of the association meet
at Sheriff Cunningham's rooms.
E. L. Fletcher has been appointed
postmaster at Bland in place of C.
resigned; aud A. J. Dieter at
Dona Ana county, in place of W.
M. Sanders, who has also resigned.
A cordial invitation
by the pastor,
teachers, friends and children of the German Lutheran Sunday school to participate with them this evening in their
Christmas celebration is extended ts the
public.
The Territorial Teachers' association
hold their annual session at Albuquerque
Prof. V. T.
beginning
Fraf. Elmore Chase and Superintendent of Education Amade Chaves leave
to be present at the annual session.
A number of citizens have purchased
good horses from among the two car
loads lately brought from Denver. Mr.
Bowden has a team of well bred sorrels
that promise to make their mark. The
parties shipping in these horses take
them to Albuquerque this evening.
A burglar night uefute ..s't erterefl the
store of Mr. C. L. Bishop through one of
the skylights in the rear. lie 'contented
himself with emptying the money drawer
of its contents, which amounted to about
$1, and the stock of goods was left intact.
Mr. A. Bischoff had about the same experience, losing about the same amount.
Santa Fe merchants nnite in saying
that they enjoyed a surprising Christmas
trade. Indeed, several of them assert
that their business was larger than ever
before a pretty good indication that
Santa Fe is not suffering much from the
prevalent hard times.
In the fall atbleteio meet at Harvard a
short time ago, Julius Staab came out
winner in a walking matoh, reoeiving a
silver cup as a prize. This is the third
or fourth similar prize he has reoeived in
recognition of his athletic abilities.
A stated communication will be held of
even
Montezuma lodge No. 1,
ing at 7 o'clock sharp for the installation
of officers. It will be followed by a public installation of the R. A. M. officers-Al- l
master Masons and their families are
respectfully invited to attend.
The town "tigers" and the U. S. Indian
sohool team engaged in a spirited game
of foot ball at the federal building
yesterday afternoon, and a
grounds
goodly crowd of spectators was out despite the chilly weather. The game resulted in a tie, 4 to 4. Tht same teams
play on New Year's day at the Indian
school grounds. The town boys are trying to get the livery men to make a cheap
rate for passage to and from the Indian
school for this game.
Mr. V. P. Wisner, of New York City,
Miss Wisner, of Rochester, N. Y., and their
aunt, Mrs. Brokaw, of Terre Haute, Iud.,
have rentod Mr. Jacob Weltmer'e home
and will probably reside here permanently, Mr. Wisner has extensive mining interests in Colorado and came to Santa Fe
on acoount of its advantages as a home,
both from climatic and social standpoints. They will be cordially welcomed
by our people.
Tul-aros-

68.
45.

15; January,
29; January, 29.

Corn, December,
Oats, December,

DONE UP BY PEACHES.
cw York Police Captain Uets
Xearly Four Years In Ming Sing
for Taking a Bribe.

A

New York, Dec. 26.
Captain John L. Stephenson, the first of the
police ofhmals tried and convioted as the
outcome of the exposures brought about
by the Lexow committee, was sentenced
He was
by Judge Ingraham
given three years and nine months imnnd
sentenced
prisonment in Sing Sinir,
to pay $1,000 fine. It will be remembered that on December 12, after a trial
which lasted three days, the
was found guilty of bribery, he having,
while in charge of the Fifth precinot, received four baskets of peaches from
Martin I. Edwards, a produce dealer.

Dr.

Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

WAS IT SUICIDE?

Our-ra-

Prominent

A

Kj .,

Cltiacn of Lexington,

in Found with a Hole

In His Head.

Lexington, Ky., Deo. 26. Dudley C.
Logan, a member of the hardware firm of
Logau Sc Higgins and a prominent
soldier, was mysteriously
shot iu the yard in the rear of his residence this morning. His family heard
shots and found him with a fatal wound
in the head. A piBtol with four chambers
empty ns found by his wU,,,it seems,
impossible that the wound could have
been

Minnie M. Keyaer
I'Htaskalu, Ohio.

Checked

Consumption

Obstinate Case of Catarrh
Local Applications
"0.

Failed

Sarsaparilia Cured.

Hood's'Cures

reach the seat of the disease. In fact I grew
worse while using them. I owe my cure to
."
the blood purifying powers of Hood's

Minmk

M. KEVSKH.PatuskaUi,

"TBI

XrrlftM lands (haprswftd aa ulmptovsd) ftttrtattv.l platted, vaale
htm
Peywtmeat,
Agm
Ohoiot

leaf time with

"

tow interest.

WAAAWTH

DI1DI fflVBH. Write forUlutrated

folder

Ohio.

cure all liver His, blliousLess,
lauudice, Indigestion, sick headache. 23c

Hood's Pills

The ESIdsilla Valley its Garden Spot.
ACRES-ENOUGH-

Hood's

1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Gentlemen:
I ought to make known my
experience with Hood's Sarsaparilia, so thai
others afflicted may learn where to find a rem
edy for that serious and obstinate disease,
catarrh. It troubled me seriously. I had a dull
aching sensation In the top of my head, and the
usual discharge from the nose. 1 liciAmo so
bad that mornings I could do nothlug but hawk
and spit. My lungs were also being rapidly affected, and had it not been for Hood's sarsaua-rUl- a,
I would have filled
A Consumptive's Crave
long ago. I have taken about ten bottles el
Hood's Sarsaparilia, which have effectually
cured me. Before resorting to this medicine, I
used all the catarrh remedies, inhalants and
local application, 1 heard of. None seemed to

HEW MESICOjTHEGOMINa COXJUsTTR,"
.

steady

y

was arrested Monday night aud lodged in and unchanged. Sheep, market moderjail on a charge of drawing a knife on ately active nnd firmer.
Chicago. Wheat, December, 54; May,
John W. Conway.

fiviaf fall ptutieulam

MO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucoo, lL

The bail
HEW

j

New Mexican

MEXICAN

PHINTING

CO.

Entered as Second Class matter at flu
anta e Post Office.
i

- ratm o?
srBecaiPttos.
Daily, per week, by carrier
jHuiy, per montli, by earner
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months", by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hy mail....
Weekly, par month- .Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months-.- ..
Weekly, per ear

$

25

I

00

1

00

2 80
5 00

io

..

00
26
75

100
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay- 111) UJIFULULy,
jt.il communication intended for publica
tion must he accompanied by the writer's
ni"e ana auaress not tor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

Business annum ne u in rawed
New MitxiOAN Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

thonsand miles nearer the great market,
of America, is capable of producing iu
her valleys products immeasurably superior to those of our friends on the Pacific coast. The remedy for this anomalous state of things is a more systeuiat c
advertisement of our resources. Advertising means prompt and healthy immigration, and the latter meant additional
oapital iavested in every channel of onr
natural wealth. One of the opportunities far effective advertising in the near
future is to be found at the Cotton States
and international exposition to be held
at Atlanta, Oa., next fall. A fair exhibit
of our possibilities at that time would be
an investment from whioh this territory
would reap many fold, for the thousands
who will then be present from this and
foreign countries would be able to learn
something of the land where the traditional "health, wealth and happiness" are
to be found. Let us give ths Elbertou
people and other eastern longers after
"bettering their oondition" a few points
aa to where that can best be secured. In
other words, let us get down to business.

"The Nbw Mexican is the oldest newspaper la Sew Mexico. It is sent to every
PRESS COMMENTS.
in the Territory and has a large
cid growing circulation among the intelli- More Crow For the Albnqnerqne
gent and progressive people of the
Citlaen.
Citizen is oat against
The Albuqner-justatehood. It should not continue this
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 26.
coarse if it expects to keep its large list
of subscribers in Sierra county. "A word
to the wise," etc, Mr. Hughes. Hillsboro
Conobiss reconvenes one week from Advocate.
e

As

te Elections.

There is little use af having two electo reign in
tions in New Mexibo with only a few
weeks intervening. The legislature should
the law so that precinct officers
Lbt the new year And your mind made change
would be chosen in November at the gen
op to cense croaking. All the signs are eral election instead of holding a special
one in January. The expense incurred
right for New Mexico in 1S9S.
to the counties iu theseelections is simply
and it is doubtful if all the
Shxbivt Lobknzo Lopez, of San Mi- preposterous,
were sold whether they would
squires
is
to
be congratulated upon
guel county,
bring enough to defray the expense of
tht neatness and dispatch which charac- holding their eleotions. The legislature
terized his execution of the ooort's order should change this law and the general
election law so as to elect one commisin the case of Herrara, the outlaw.
sioner at each eleotion if they do nothing
else. San Juan Index.
Tax inhabitants of the kingdom of
recent
some
a
of
under
tbem,
Belgium hare,
Republican methods.
law, as many as three votes apiece, others
Fraud is neoessarily a result of an eleotwo and still others one. 'Tis hinted tion in New Mexioe, as the Republican
that the Europeans got the idea of a leaders, for years in absolute control,
have persistently taught and practiced it
p'nrality of votes from the New Mexico at
every election. If the people revolted
of
Valencia and Bernalillo.
kingdoms
and eleoted a majority of Democrats to
the legislature in spite of the voting of
in all Republican counties and
It tubms out, despite the vigorous pro. sheep
districts, the Republican secretary
testations of onr Republican friends, that rural
would simply ignore
of the
thoie eleotion frands iu Colfax oonnty them andterritory
swear in the Republicans; if
were nearly as brazen and bold as those the Democrats elected precinct officers,
perpetrated in Bernalillo and Valencia Republican connty Commissioners would
if Democrats were
abolish the
counties. Io Catskill precinct the vote elected to precincts;
oounty offices, they were oount-e- d
was larger than the school census taken
out. In fact the people were taught
recently, and at Raton and Buena Vista that all frauds were legitimate and that
the large vote was attended with so very successes, no matter how gained, brought
With it honor. Socorro Advertiser.
many suspicions ciroomstanoes as to jus
tify the defeated candidates to go into
Political Mulelde.
court and auk that the whole business b
The Republican press, particularly the
critically looked into. Let justioe be Albuquerque Citizen, gives It ont cold
that if the Democrats do not quietly sub
done.
mit to all the election frauds perpetrated
on the 6th of last November, nor seek to
Thi Republican frotions are thus early establish their right to the unices ont of
actively engaged in laying their wires to which they were swindled by the most
capture the New Mexico delegation to open and grossest frauds, that they (the
bosses! will oppose theadop
the next Republican national convention. Hepublican
tion of a constitution, whioh would mean
At this time the representatives of four the defeat of statehood.
If the Republican party want to com
factions are ent and at work, and combinations are being perfected that will mit political suicide, let it oppose state
though that it may do so is evioause some of the leaders to wince before hood,
denced by the last three lines of an edi
the delegates are named. In the north- torial in the Citizen referring to elec
eastern part of the territory the McKin-le- y tions. They read:
"Better never have a state than one
crowd is growing; in the central Rio
controlled
such kuklux methods. Now
Grande region Harrison is in favor, wbile let's see by
you adopt a constitution."
his
in the south Cameron has
friends, and
This is only one of the many threats
Reed men are bobbing up all over the with which that paper bristles in every
issne. By the way, speaking of kuklux
territory. It will be a pretty fight.
methods, does the Citizen refer to the
'Button" gang f Can it be that remorse
NEW MEXICO SHOULD ADVERTISE.
has str cken the editorial heart of the
The statement made in the columns of Citizen, and it will oppose statehood for
fear
alus kuklux, methods
the New Mexican a few days ago to the may Republican,
rule? If so, be not afraid. The Dera
effect that 200 people had left Elberton, oorats will control the destinies of this
Gt., for Texas with "the view to bettering land of sunshine for many years hence,
assuring an honest ad minis' ration
thair condition" is one that baa a moral thus
of public affairs. Springer Stockman.
for New Mexico. It means that even in
the sooth, where the late Qnanoial panio
has been felt less than anywhere else in
AS IN
the nnion, tha people are tanking to the
southwest as the plaoe where they may
find happy homes in which prosperity
shall reign. What is true of Oeorgia is
donbly true of Kansas and' other states
CORDIALLY INDORSED.
farther east where conditions are such
that many are looking oat for new abidRESTORES
ing places.
Natural Grow!':
The New Mexican is informed by a
gentleman who has just returned from
Off THIS
the east that the iguorance as to New
Mexico's resources enconntered at every
point on the trip wonld have been amusWHEN
ing bad it not been so deplorable.
ALL OTHER
The duty that rests upon the people of
New Mexico in view of this state ef
things is to advertise untiringly. The
field for inducing immigration is encouraging and the only thing lacking is
"I can cordially indorse Ayer's Hair
the sowing of the seed of truth in the Vigor, us one of the best preparation
for Hie iiiilr. When I began using Ayer's
now fallow fields. In biblical language'
part of my lieail
"the harvest truly is plentious, but the Hair Visor, all the front
ahout lwlf of it was iiald. The use
laborers are few." The New Mexioan ot only two bottles restored a naturnl
fails to see the propriety in the present
gruw.h, which still continues as in my
state of things of allowing thousands of youth. I tiled several other dressings,
Ayer's Hair Vigor
health seekers to cross this territory for tsbut they all failed.
Mrs. J. C. PRErssEn,
the best."
California in order to die when physicians
Converse, Texas.
agree that they might remain over in
New Mexioo, live and add to our wealth
just in proportion as onr dimatio inPREPARED BY
fluences add to their years. We farther
MASS.
Or. j. C. AVER & CO., LOWELL,
fail to see any reason for allowing Cali
fornia to famish the fruit orop of the
ooooooooooooooqoooooop
nation, when New Mexico, whioh is a
Law and order continues

Mew Mexico.

YOUTH

IVIFT'S

mwrn m m

SPECIFIC"

For renovating the entire system,
all Poisons from the
eliminating
vaUSsf 111. .oil. whether of scrofulous ot
malarial origin, this preparation lias no equal.
UA- -.
MAftK

IS

" For eighteen months I had an
eating sore on nvy tongue. I was
treated bv best local physicians
but obtained no relief : the sore gradually grew
worse.
I finally took 9. 8. S-- t and wasentlrely
cured after using a few botties'

Oole Agent

Specific Co..G
Atlanta.

Santa

Legal Xotlee.

In the matter of the") In the district courti
Taos county.
voluntary assign- ment of Alexander No. 472.
i
i
.i. r
t
of
his
beneSt

--

Dressings
FAIL.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

Choice

Mountain and

Lands nearthe Foot

Valley

Ills

New Mexico.

Fe,

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Provs.
Oottvbiis Sohobib, Free.

Hani

B.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
aswaas

am aomaas

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
AHOTAexuaiae or
MINERAL & CARBONiTED

Eto.

Dated, Taos, N. M., December 21,

forth Durt A Packard Shoes.

COAL & TRANSFER,

creditors.
I, Aloys Scheurioh, assignee, eto , of
Alexander Gasdorf, of Ranches of Taos,
and of Tii os, in the county of Taos, New
Mexico, do hereby give notice, pursuant
to statute, that at the store recently oc
cupied by said Alexander Gnsdorf, at
Tho, in said county of Taos, New Mexico, on Tuesday, the 12th day of February,
A. D. 1895, 1 will proceed publicly to ad
just and allow demands against the estate
and effects of Alexander Gnsdorf aforesaid, the assignor herein; .that I will attend at the phce designated above, in
person, on said day and will remain in at
tendance at said plaoe on said day and
during two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall commence the adjustment and
allowance of demands against the trust
fund herein at 9 o'clock a. m. and con
tinue the same nntil 6 o clock p. m. of
each of said three days.
Aloys sgbeubiob,
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Assignee, Ere.
Attorney for Aloys Scheurioh, Assignee,
1891.

PATRONIZE THIG HOME INDUSTRY.
Falaoe Avenue,

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
FRANCIS

CROSSON,

Santa Fe N. M.

-

M. D.,

Prince Blook, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 8:30 p. m.
Speoial
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

J.

B. BRADY,

Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Office hours, 9 to
a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

BSn tis t.

Spitz' Jewelry Store.
12

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

For the Irrigation of the lrairies and Valleys betweenRaton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold oheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also en the same, if they should buy 100
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
cross
this property.
&
O.
railroads
P. D.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WABBANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
been built

!z
H

J. EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.

IlOUIB

Chas. Waqnib,

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

7
H

i

Offloe,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the'
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron blook.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the oonrts in the territory.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme, and all district courts of New

i
i
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AUCTION AND COMMISSION

'

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering; Call and be oouvinoed. tio trouble to show goods.

S- -

WEDELES,

FOB

FURNITURE,

HOUSE.

We oarry a large etook of piotnre frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 56c, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.76 We oarry the largest stock in the citv. We repair all kinds of furni-

Groceries

DAVID LOWITZKI,

BBAXBUs

I

u

M

VX

fi

il Piiii no

CQce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

CO

XI 3

Ot

K

The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Yonr furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before bnying uew or auctioning off your old household goods.

.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

CLOTHING & GENTS

BOX ABB BBAM CASTING,

FURNISHINGS.
ECJLTS, CAPS, OLOVXB.
Also a complete Una of Boy! Oloth-In- f.
Clothing; mad to order Bad perfect fit guaranteed.

the Ootlnent!OTertO.OOOaemrfoholoe

!
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WAGNER & HAFFNER

EDWARD
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POLLBTS, OBATBB, BASS, BABBIT HBTAUt COhVWK
ABD IBOM BBOMTB BOB BUHJHBSIS.
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A SPECIALTY.
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WATERS.
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Ayer's Hair Vigor

HAIR

Shoes &
Farm Lands! Boots,
Leather Findings.
old uvfl ines.
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis

eases mailed free.

The Swot

J. C. SCHUMANN,

.MttL
f

fanning

Ipsjfcsia

ObUbbbIbj

ooietiy.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Intorcot at 6 Por Cent

This pries including perpetual
Snakes, as Biinstrokes.
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BETTS
AND

SO?'

BETTS

THE NEW MEXICAN.
N Society
women often feci
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
IN
VERSE.
GEMS
the effect of too
Weekly editions, will be found on
much gayety
sale at the following news depots,
balls, theatres, and
Sleep's Conquest.
where subscriptions may also be
teas in rapid
we
know not whence,
Invisible armies come,
made:
succession find
And like a still, insinuating tide
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
them worn out, or
Encompass us about on every side.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
"
by
eaoh
sense
weary outpost
They overpower
B. T. Link, Silver City.
the end of the seaTill thought Is taken, sleeping in his tents.
son.
suffer
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
They
Yet now the conqueror, with a lofty pride.
from nervousness,
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
Becomes our guardian, with ns doth abide
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
sleeplessness and
and plans all night our wondrous recompense.
irregularities. The
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
'
He takes
the worn and tarnished day
smile ana good
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
And brings tomorrow, bride without a stain; spirits take flight.
It is time to accent
Jacob Weltmer, City.
the help offered in Doctor Pierce's FaGives us fresh liberty, a chance to mend-L- ife,
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. Iff.
It's a medicine which
hope and friends enhanced with fresh vorite Prescription.
"run-down-

arc-a-

array.

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, GHRONIG

and

PRIVATE

DISEASE!
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bond 4

Ct. for their new

e
boofe
FREE.
Call opon, er address with (tamp,
180-pag-

CONSULTATION

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily

to Mexican

SUNBEAMS.
Mr. Staylate If yon eonld have only
cue wish what would it be?
To heat the words, good night.
Borax My wife makes a little money
go a long ways these times. Samjones
She's
80 does mine, unfortunately.
always subscribing for mission in Africa
and Polynesia.
Work well Done.
Cedar Bapids, Iowa. I suffered with
dyspepsia and disordered liver and wonid
frequently throw up bile. I procured a
bottle of Simmons Liver Regulator, and,
after using half of it was completly cured
One of my lady .customers told me the
other day that Simmons Liver Begalator
completely enred her of
D. Olds.

.

Doctor
yon have encouraging
letters from your husband f
Wife Yes, indeed;
there has been
money in every one.
Do

Doctor Add $20 to Skiff's bill.
Clerk What forr
Dootor Skiff has heart trouble and if
the bill is smaller than he expected the
shook might kill him.
Not every woman, who arrives at middle age, retains the color and beauty of
her hair, but every woman may do so by
of Ayer's
the occasional application
Hair Viger. It prevents baldness, removes dandruff, and cures all scalp diseases.
Friend: Whatever made yeu think of
giving your little sister a hammer for- a
Christmas present. Do you think she
will be pleased f
Little Brother: I don't know, but
after she uses it once she can't have but
one hand to eat with.
"De can'date dat gits defeated," said
Uncle Eben, am mighty hand ter convince
dat de worl'am progressin' in enlightenment.
To the aged, with their poor appetite,
feeble circulation, and impoverished
blood, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a boon beyond prioe. ' Its effect is to oheck the
ravages of time, by invigorating every
organ, nerve, and tissue of the body. See
Ayer's Almanac for the new year.
It may seem paradoxical, but when a
man has too great a fondness for port he
is likely to find himself frequently all at

If my employer does not retraot what
he said to me this morning, I shall leave

his store, "Why, what did he say?" "He
told me I ooold look for another place."

I suppose you miss the opera very
much here in this little country town?
She Noj you see, I've joined two sewing
societies.

k RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN,
A Page From Her History.

The Important experiences of others are
The following in no exception:
Interesting.
"I had beon troubled with heart disease 81
much of that time very seriously. I or
J ears,
ve years I was treated by one physlclun con.to
tinuously. I was In business, but.Obllned
.phyretire on account of my health. A lfvo
u
sician told my friends that I could not
month. My foot and limbs were badly swollen, and I was Indeed In a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention 10
Dr. Miles' Now Heart Cure, and said that Ills
sister, who had been afflicted with heart disease, had been cured by the remedy, und was
again a strong, healthy woman. I purchased
a bottle of the Heart Cure, and In less than
an hour after taking the first dose I could
feel a decided Improvement In the circulation
uf my blood. When I bad taken three doses I
could move my nnklos, something I had not
done for months.and my limbs had been swol
len so long that t hey soemed almost put rilled
llefore I had taken one bottle of too New
Heart Cure the swelling bad all gone down,
and t was so much better that I did my own
work, On my recommendation six others are
this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
taking
WO W. Harrison St.,
Chicago, 111.
Dr. Miles' New HoartCure, adlscoverycf an
eminent specialist in honrt disease, Is sold by
all druggists on a positive gunrantee,or sent
miies fitmeuicai i:o.,aiKuitrb,
tiiu.,un
vj wie xir. nrlra.
ivwurintnf
nai fatt.tjn. utv tmt.fclnA fn
M. express prepaid.
It Is positively tree from
Wl uytavw u

wuinniui

told by all draggisV

urujf a.

Then, when we fall, he conquers us again,
Paroling us each day until the end.

FIFTEEN.

High Noon.

Time's finger on the dial of my life
Points to high noon. And yet the half spent
day
Leaves less than half remainlngl For the dark
Bleak shadows of the grave engulf the end.
To those who burn the candle to the stick
The sputtering socket yields but little light. .
Long life is sadder than an early death.
We cannot count on raveled threads of age
Whereof to weave a fabric. We must use
The warn and woof the ready present yields
And toil" while daylight lasts. When I be-

"When the painter struck the limb, the
hogs quit squeal in and tear in around
and formed themselves in a ring, with tho
body of the deer in tho center above them.
They began to foam at tho mouth and
snap thoir tusks. What a nolso thoy made!
They wuz tho maddest and awfulest look-ianimals I ever saw. All thet time tho
painter was trying to haul tho deer up to
him with bis paw, but every time he'd get
the deer swung around tho sinews with
which it was fastened to the limb would
mako it slip back. Purty soon tho painter
seemed to see the trouble, fur he grabbed
tho buck with one paw, whilo he reached
down and bit the deer loose. There's
where the painter mado the biggest
of his life, fur ho couldn't hold the
deer when tho fastenin's was cut, and in
spite uv him It tore loosa from his claws
and fell right in the middle uv tho drove
uv hogs. They jumped on it and tore it
to pieces quickorn I kin tell ye, Tho
painter wuz so mad that he lost his judgment, or ho wouldn't have done such a
foolish thing as he did, fur he gave ono
snarl and wuz umong tho hogs in a second, knockln two uv 'em over as he
landed.
Then there wuz a fight. The
bogs quit the deer and went for. tho painter. Now he wuz down and then up.
"Over went a hog ripped wide open
bore, whilo another got a wipe with that
big paw that made him see stars, but the
hogs wuzn't idle by no means.
They
and tore that painter fore and aft.
They wuz a dozen long cuts on his sides
and legs, and his body wuz covered with
blood. Sich snarlin, screamln, squeal-in- ,
rippin and tearin I never dfd sec.
In less time than I kon toll It 11 uv thorn
hogs wuz laid out, and two or three inoro
wuz hurt, but tho painter wuz purty near
knocked out too. He wuz layin on his
back, and every tlmo a hog got in reach
uv his claws he would glvo him a rip
which would knock the hog out, at least
fur awhile. Ono hog mndo a lunge at the
painter's head and got caught by the
throat by the painter, but tliot wuzbia last
act, for one uv the boars drove his long
tusks Into tho painter's belly and literally
ripped him open from ono end to the
other, and in less than three seconds that
painter was torn to pieces. v
"The hogs took up tho pieces, bones and
all, and crunched and ground them until
nothln could be seen uv the animal big
enough to make a gun wad. s Thet wuz a
battle, euro. There wuz About 15 dead
hogs, and six or eight cot and hashed
from snout to tail. I don't believe a single one escaped some injury, but the llv-i- u
ones, whether wounded or not, jist
kept tearing around till thoy cleaned up
all thet wuz left uv the deer arid the paint-
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"Hope is the wine, O weary guest!
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8:46 p .. Bernalillo.
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Courage the bread to stay thy soul,
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s :so a :zu pi Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
With lore to sit beside the feast.
6:10
a 8:25 p
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And rest when thou hast paid thy dole." 6:55 a
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Jennie Oliver Benson.
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Have you ever noticed the change it sometimes
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El Paso. .
In a woman's
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it may be, and dull and cold,
3:30a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl 6:10 a 8:15 p
Neutral tinted and commonplace
112:35 a 2:20 p
10:05 a 3:35 a
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When the sun falls on It? How swift it takes
1:25 p 6:50a
.Holbrook. .
B:.vpiu:4ua
7:50 p 9:3o a
. Winslow...
2:65 p 8:10 a
Meaning and color and soft outlines?
5:40 p 7:20 a
Flagstaff...
How strange new lights from the eyes will slip 5:40pl0:45a
2:25 p 4:30 a
. Ash fork...
8:40p 1:35 p
And new tints blossom on cheek and lip?
Ar . Proscott. . . Lv
The whole face softens and warms and shines,
7:50 a 8:50 n
4:10 a 8:30 p ...The Needles...
And the hair, a miser grown overbold,
12:10 a 2:20p
12 dOp 4:30a
Barstow
Shows forth, of a sudden undreamedof gold.
.San Bernardino.
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
Oh, there's many a woman east and west
Must be In the sunshine to look her best!
9:20pl2:4Sp Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:15p
10:00 a
6:00 p....
Mojave
5:00 p
ArSan Francis'oLv
10:45 a....
Have you ever noticed the change it makes
In a woman's face
And her heart and her life that wore cold and
dull
The California Limited leaving Santa
And slightly inclined to commonplace
When love shines on them? How there breaks Fe at 6:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Over her nature a wave of gold.
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
Bringing out beauty unknown before,
without ohange, free chair ears Chioago
Mellowing, widening more and more,
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastLifting her up till her eyes behold
ward. Only S8 hoars between Santa Fe
Ever now blooms for her hands to cull,
and Los AngeleB.
So she and her life grow beautiful?
The California and Mexico Express
Oh, there's never a woman east or west
But must lire In love's sunshine to live her leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
bestl
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
Clara W. Bronsen.
Chioago to San Franoisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
'
They Are Dead.
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to ChiThere was a man who never told a lie-oago, only 182 hours between Santa Fe
he's dead;
hours between Santa
Never said' it was wet when the weather was and Chicago, 324
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
dry,
La Junta for Denver
at
olose
connection
Never said
He'd caught fish when he hadn't caught one,
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
Never said he'd done something that he hadn't ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
done,
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
Never scolded his wife and never got mad,
cars between Chioago and
And wouldn't believe that the world was se carry dining Between Kansas
Kansas City.
City and
bad;
the Pacifio coast, meals are served at the
A respecter of man, a defender of woman,
Who believed the divine and in that which famous Harvey eating house.
was human;
Close eonneetions are made in Union
Meek as Moses, he nevjr was understood,
depots at all terminals north, east, south
And the poor man died of being too good,
and west. For partionlars as to rates,
And he's dead.
routes and through tickets to all points
There was a woman who had never gossiped a via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:

t,

deer.

"

mis-tak- o

rip-po- d

er.

"I had set on thet limb and watched the
fight until it wuz finished and never
thought of my gun, and If I had I don't
believe I would have used It, but now thet
it wus over I knew I'd hev to kill tho rest
uv the hogs or stay in the tree all night,
so I commenced on 'em and killed the last
one nv 'em. After the first shot the llv-tones surrounded my tree and tried to
get at me, and they staid all night there
till I keeled over the last one. After I hod
cleaned them out I started for home, and
for the first time In a long while got there
without any meat. "Exohange.

think

Battling with fate, with men and with myself,
Up the steep summit of my life's forenoon,
Three things I learned three things of pre.
cions worth-- To
guide and help me down the western slope.
I have learned how to pray and toll and save;
To pray for courage to receive what comos, .
Kuowing what comes to be divinely sent;
To toll for universal good, since thus,
And only thus, can good come unto me;
To save by giving wbatso'er I have
To those who have not. This alone is gain.
' ,.
-- n-'
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Days Gone By.
Oh, the days gone bp! Oh, the days gone byl
The apple in the orchard, and the pathway
through the rye,
The chirrup of the robin, and the whistle of
the quail
As he piped across the meadows sweet as any
nightingale.
When the bloom was on the clover, and the
blue was in the sky.
And my happy heart brimmed over, in the
days gone by.
In the days gone by, when my naked feet were
tripped
By tho honeysuckle's tangles, where the water lilies dipped,
And the ripple of the river lipped the moss
along the brink.
Where the placid eyed and lazy footed cattle
came to drink.
And the tilting snipe stood fearless of the truant's wayward cry
And the splashing of the swimmer. In the days
gone by.
Oh, the days gone by! Oh. the days gone byl
The muslo of the laughing lip, the luster of the
eye.

The childish faith in fairies and Aladdin's
magic ring,
The simple, soul reposing, glad belief in everything,
When life was like a story holding neither sob
'
nor sigh,
In the olden, golden glory of the days gone by,
Whitcomb
James
Riley.
Guests.
,
We are but guests in life's great inn.
We come, we go, we pay our dole.
"Landlord, what cheer hast thou within
What cheer to stay a tainting soul?"

-

SANTA FE ROUTE

ev

l.aud lliNtrict lu

Mexico.
"j
United Status Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
December 11, 18U4. J
Notice is hereby given that the presi
dent of the United States, by an exeqotive
order, dated November 6, 1891, has directed that his order of April 2, 1892,
(public notice No 966), changing and
the boundaries or the Lin
coln land district, in the territory of New
Mexico, be, and the same Is hereby, re
voked.
This order will go into effeot on the
26th day of Jannary, 1695, on and after
which date the lands transferred by this
order from the Santa Fe to the Lincoln
land district will be subject to entry at
the district land office at Roswell, JNew
Mexico.
James H. Walked, Register.
Pkduo Deloado, Receiver.

made before the register or receiver at
8anta Fe, N. M., on January 30, 1895,
viz: Jose Fadilla, of San Mignel county,
for the sw.
nw. J, and lots 3 and 4,
section 3, tp. 16 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Martin Baca, of Santa Fe,N. M.;Micario
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.j Avelino Gar-oiof Rowe, N. M.j Dario Montoya, of

J,

Rowe, N. M.

James H. Wai.keb,
Register.
Read down
2

Rend up

3

4

10:20 n 8:20 a
11 :10p 9:10 a
11:25 n :
2:.'15 al2:25
p
6:35 a 4:15 p
8:03 a 6:10 p
10:50 a 8:55 p
11:00 a 9:15 p
12:55 pll:32p
2:45 p 1:40 a

Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
Ar
Lamv....Lv
Lv
Lamy .... Ar
Ar..Las Vegns...Lv

1

8:00 pl2:55a

To ono who learns, thcio comes no grcatw

strength

Than that which comes through failure.
1

,

This

know-T- hat

while success forever proves our loss,
Failure has pointed with unerring hand
To some still grander failure. Thus my sonl
Has had no chance to fold Its weary Wing)
And rest in apathetic victory. ,

world means something.

And still the purposo of an earnest mind
Does reach fruition every day and hour.
Rather, It makes fruition as It goes.
It fails, but counts its failures as success,
And in a world on fire, 00 Are Itself,
Still feels the breathing of a deep content.
Helen Wilmans.

5cott's

Emulsion

The Lamppost.

overcomes

From my library window 1 soo, day by day,
A red iron letter box over the way,
And once in awhile, when I've nothing to do,
I number its callers and here are a few:

Wasting, promotes
the making of Solid Flesh, and
gives Vital Strength. It has no
equal as a cure for Coughs, Colds,

The first Is a maiden with checks all ablush,
1 know her heart throbs like the throat of a

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs,
Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia, Emaciation, and

thrush,
That tho half hundred paces she's come hare

Wasting Diseases of Children.

seemed "blocks,"
Ere Bhe drops her first love letter into the
box.

Sco't&Bowne.N.

A young husband next, with his face lit with
joy.
Which tells quite plainly that "it is a boy,"
He dashed off a letter, with lines all aslant,
To tell sister Jennie that now she's an aunt.

V.

All

Drugflists- - 60c. and $1.

rand Canon or Colorado Hirer

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,263 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
More
than
of
the Colorado river.
Canon
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
of ohasms.
Twenty
gorgeB a Titan
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
Another now comes to the red iron box.
would
look
and
scarcely larger
Niagara
Of taste rather "loud" in the matter of frocks.
"Quite pretty," you'd say, but true beauty than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
no'er soils
The soul that's enmeshed in Its mystical tolls. the world. You can "read up" about it by
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
Bent, hagcard, untidy who now totters near, asking
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
His features fast set in a cynical sneer?
A note to his lawyer the sneaking old vise-- To
you a free oopy of an illustrated book
"foreclose that mortgage and buy at haX describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
price."
a
And last comes the postman, who whisks out written, beautifully illustrated and gem
the printer's art.
of
his key.
On

And next, a maidservant with apron and cap,
Who looks as though Badly in need of a nap;
Poor soul she's been weeping; and now, as shs
nears,
A black bordered missive shows cause for her
tears.

Unfastens the padlock, and nodding to me
With a jerk that explains that there's no time
to lag,
Walks oil with the letters all safe in his bag.
KNVOV.

one and come all there is plenty of
room
In tho red iron box for soar joy and your
gloom.
Your sin and your sorrow, your hopes and your
fears,
That will all have flown where? in a hundred
of years!
C. H. Lnders.
Come

7:10pl2:05a
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1 .QK

1

9:15 a
Newton .
U:50p
2 KM al2 :10 p
Emporia
4:10 a 2:40p
ToDeka. .
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Dearborn st. Stat'n

SOUTH

Item of Interest by tho U'anaalt Man
It costs, approximately, to run the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
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AND WEST.

Read down

1
3
10:20 p 5:10 p Lv. .. Santa

.

But

'

The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
The weather bureau of the United
States costs about $820,000.00 per annum.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 272 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The live beef oattle exported from this
country during the past year were 303,536
head.
It is impossible to say just how many
of these were shipped over the popular
Wabash railroad.
The average cost of a railway locomotive is $10,000, and their life is somewhat
less than that of a well cared for horse.
The Wabash railroad is the only line
running la carte cars between Chioago
and New York.
Anxious Reader: No. There is no
truth whatever in the report that Gov
ernor waite will not allow his hair to be
cut until he is elected governor of Illinois.
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:60 a. m., saving you one night's
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 2.
C. M. Hampson,
Com' Agent, Denver, Colo.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully illustrated book,
entitled "To California and back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
weekly parties
leave Chicago every Saturday evening,
and Kansas City every Sunday noon, for
Pacifio Const, via Santa Fe Route. Speoial
agents and porters in attendance. Pullman tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
tickets honored.
traveling. Seoond-clas- s

f

ersonally-conduote-

You have been nlnnninff

that Cali

fornia trip for several years. Why not
go now, and take advnntaire of cheap
rates? Santa Fe Route is nositivelv
the only Hue with Pullman tourist
and palace sleepers, ( hicuco. and
Kansas uity to pan r rancisco niiu 1.09
Angeles, daily without change.

2

One

Holiday Excursion Hates.
fare far the round trip within

200

miles from Santa Fe, tickets to be sold
December 22, 23, 24, 25, 81 and January
1. 1894, limited for return January 2, 1895.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

nor.iPLD.10nJ

pdziorirs
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

Insist upon haYing thi foiralnt.

In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive nt Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11 :50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta nt 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

Lv.

Skilled STcchaiiieS'

3:30a. ..Albuquerque... 8:LSp.
9:10a.
.Coolidf-- a
3:35p.
2 :50p.
9:15a.
Winirute
10:05a.
3::a.
2:20p.
Gnliup
5:30a. 12:03pJ .Navajo Springs.. 12rtlii.
6 :50n. 1:25a. ....Holbrook
,10:40a.
8:10a. 2 :55p. . . .. ..Winslow
9:30a.
10:45a. 3 .'40jJ.
7:2"n.
Flaentuff
8:00a.
Williams
7:35p.
laaip.
1
4:30a.
::ttp. 8:10p. ....Ash Fork
Selierman
:Ba.
2:45p. 9:5flp.
4 :05p. 11 :Klp. .Peach Springs.. 2 :10u.
11 :35p.
6:05p. 1:40a. . ...miiirman
8:301,. 4:10a. . .Needlrs. Cal. .. 8:50p.
7 :35p.
10 :30p. 6 :10a.
ninke
12:50a. 9:00a.j
Itatrdadi
B:inp.
8:52a. 12:07p.l
Dairtrett
2:43p.
4:15a. 2:20p. Lr.. Barstow.. .I.v 2 :20p.
6:00p.' ir. ... Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.

Fe, N.

M.

:07a.
12:35a.

10:Sp.

8:55p.
7 :50p.
B

:4flp.

4:20p.
2:55p.
2:00p.
12:40p.
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. ra.; 6;30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00

D. m.

Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Bobolink Philosophy.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
i know a deep philosopher who's far too wise
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
to think,
That babbling, breezy blatherskite, the boisterEvery day but Sunday.
ous bobolink.
60 drunk is be with wine of joy, so music mad
with mirth,
His tipsy carols of content rejuvenate the
earth,
CONNECTIONS.
We feel the orient joy of life with which eur

world began,
Tls summer in the earth and air, and In the
heart of man.
From what deep fount of flowing joy does this
mad minstrel drink,
This bubbling, breezy blatherskite, this boisterous bobolink?
From rounded apple blossom cups where wild
bees browse and bloom;
From tiger lily beakers aad from chalices of
bloom;
From strawberry goblets filled with dew. tho
incenso of the night,
Caught from the sky's inverted urn embossed
with starry light;
Forth from his blossom bed ho leaps, and,
laughingly and strong,
All up and down the ringing earth he weaves
his web of song,
And preaches boldly to the sad tbo folly of despair.
And tells te whom it may concern that all tb
world Is fair.
And te my heart his wisdom finds a surer welcome home
Than some that has been sanctioned by the
sages of old Rome.
That bubbling, breezy blatherskite, the boisterous bobolink.
Is such a deep philosopher he's far too wise to
;

think.. .

'

-- S. W. Foss.

,

My heart is firm;
There's naught within the compass of humanity
Sir A. Hunt.
But I would dare to do.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

ATOHISOH, TOPIKA A SANTA

Sinti

6:10a.
ltffip.
1

m.

Santa Fe Route
Flans and specifications famished
on application. Oorrespindenee so
lioited. '

EASTWARD

Ar,

flllOp.
2:15a.
:07a.

The Martyr.

Close Fignrino,

'

STATIONS

WESTWA11D

Angello Symptoms.

Modern Methods,

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

Every ago on him who strays,
From its broad and beaten ways,
Pours its sovenfold vial.
Ilappy he whose inward ear
.
Angel comfortings can hear
O'er the rabble's laughter;
And while hatred's faggots burn,
Glimpses through the smoke discern
Of the good hereafter.
-- Whittier

"This oughter be called angel cake,"
Said Teddy with a grin,
Examining a chunk that had
Suspicious raisins in.
"Why?" queried Sister Kate, a glance
Of doubting in her eyes,
"Because," said Ted, "it looks as If
It had some wings and flies."
Courier.

POWDER.

W,

(J.

You may build a lowly cottage.
You may paint it all in white,
Grow vines and shade trees about it.
Let in only sunshine and light;
You may keep out tho envy and malice
That wrinkle the faces we wear;
You may keep love inside and contentment.
But you cannot keep out care.
You may sing with the voice of an angel.
You may dance with a fairy's feet.
You may laugb till your laughter makes
muslo
For every one that you meet;
You may dance till your feet seem twinkling.
Till the roses fade in your hair.
You may dance till the world dies of envy.
But you cannot drive away care.
You may smile in the faces of women
Who envy your very life.
As you hido from their eyes all the burdens,
Tho woarlness, heartaches and strife;
You may live so tho poor will adore you,
Live a life that tho world calls fair;
You may let love be conquered 1 7 duty,
But yon cannot lire wlthont ci.re.
Waverley Magazine.

its TOILET

A

U

Architect & Contractor.

(Western Division.)

Mot Without Care.
You may build you an elegant mansion
And fence it around with gold,
Set It all with diamonds and rubies;
You may keep out the wind and the cold,
You may banish from it all intruders,
Have music and levity there;
You may shut out discord and envy,
But you cannot shut out care.

d

bit-S- he's

H. S. LT7TZ, Agent
dead, too
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
Who hated all scandal, nor listened to it.
She believed In mankind, took oare of her cat,
City tieket offloe, First National bank
Always turned a deaf ear to this story or that,
Never scolded her husband she never had building.
one
Nor sluggard was Bhe, but rose with the sun,
Never whispered In meeting, didn't care for a
bonnet
Or Ml of the feathers that one could put on it.
Never sat with the choir nor sang the wrong
note.
LAD
Expressed no desire to lecture or vote,
For the poor soul was as deaf as a post also
Is not complete
dumb.
without an ideal
You might have called forever, and she
wouldn't have come.
And she's dead.
Jeannette la Flamboy.

Two lovers 'ncath yon poplar treo
he seventy;
She's sixly-Ov- e,
But still he Is to her the beau
Who wooed her fifty years ago;
For wrinklod brow and trembling kneo
Disturb not her serenity;
Kor faded cheek nor whitened curl
Can ever steal from him the girl
Whom 'neath yon ancient poplar tree
He wooed and won in forty-thre- e.
-- Kato Whiting.

government of the United States, annual-
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The Difference.
Tho Bent Line to Chlrago, Oasaha and
Tommy Pa, teaoher wants us to toll
St. LalH
what is th difference between "speak" Is via the Burlington Route. The fast
and "talk."
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 0:60 p.
Mr. Flgge Um lemme see. Generally m.
daily, reaching Chicago at 8:20 a. m.
an
when I get Into
argument with your and Bt. Louis at 7:40 a. mn second mornam
out
and
she
is
I
mother
outspoken
ing, oonneoting with all fast trains for
talked. Indianapolis Journal.
the east and sooth.
All meals served
la carte in the faSoldier.
Trne
a
of
Duty
Borlington dining oars,
' "It Is one of the duties of tho true sol- mous
and sleeping berths, eall
. For tickets
dier," said the Chinese genera), "to make on Iocs) ticket agents, of address Q. W.
way for those who come after us." And Vallery, General Agent Denver.
h made. Cleveland Plain Dealer,

that when you buy Scott's Emulsion you are not getting a secret
mixture containing worthless or
harmful drugs.
Scott's Emulsion cannot be secret for an analysis reveals all
there is in itv Consequently the
endorsement of the medical

Blind Love.

face-Pas- sive

Then at the balance let's be mute
Who never can adjust it.
What's done we partly may compute.
Bat know not what's resisted.
Burns.

Don't Forget

IN VERSF..
failure.

a,

. .

n

GEMS

was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many years in all cases of
"female complaint " and the nervous disorders which arise from it. The "Prescription" is a powerful uterine tonic and'
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, builds up, invigorates and cures.
Many women suffer from nervous prostration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
waste products should be quickly got rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
Notice to Shareholders.
."
and the system invigorated with the
The regular nnnnnl meeting of the
Do not take the
celery compounds, and nervines which shareholders of the First National Bank
only put the nerves to sleep, but get a of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce's Favorite for the ensuing year and for the transacPrescription.
tion of such other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held at the
"FEMALE WEAKNESS."
banking house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
Mrs. William Hoovm, of BcllvitU,
Tuesday, January 8, 1895, at 8 o'olook p.
Ktcmana i.o., unio,
m. At this meeting a proposition will
writes: "I hod been
be submitted to the shareholders to
a great sufferer from
amend article three of the articles of. as' female weakness ;
sociation
of the bank by reducing the
I tried three doc
number of directors from seven to five
tors ; they did me
no good ; I thought
John H. Vaughn, Cashier.
I was an invalid for
Snnta Fe, N. M., December 5, 1894.
ever. But I heard
of Dr. Pierce's FaNotice for Publication.
vorite Prescription,
Homestead No. 43G1.
and then I wrote to
him and he told me
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
now 10 laice 11.
December 19, 1894. )
iust eieht bottles. jv
Notice is hereby given that the following-nI now feel entirely V"1
amed
settler has filed notice of his
Mrs. HoovKa.
well. I could stand
on my feet only a short time, and now I do intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
all my work for my family of five."

Dan Smith, who lives alone in a log
hut up In the San Jacinto mountains all
tho year round, is tho most genuine hunter and trapper In southern California.
While other old time hunters have beon
all urged from the forest, tho rocky fastnesses of tho mountains, or from lives of
solitude and hardship, by tbp temptations
of civilization or a thirst for riches In gold
fields or silver mines, Dan has over 10
years been a trapper and a hunter.
He could fill a volume with thrilling
tales of adventure, and his observation of
the habits and characteristics of the fiercest wild beasts and most dangerous reptiles we have In America would be nn authority among naturalists. He has bunted all over Colorado, Nevada, Arizona and
about half of California. Ho Is diffident
about telling of his adventures, but when
warmed up he can entertain a listener for
iours. He recently related a fight to the
death that he saw years ago between a
panther and a drove of wild hogs in the
vicinity of what is now Callente, In Kern
county. Dan's language is followed as
near ns possible in the story telling:
"About 30 years ago, near's I ken rekol-lecI was huntin on top of Blue mountain, in Kern county. I had killed a big
buck and had just finished sklnnin him
when I hoard tho squealln of a drove of
wild hogs. You ken bet I hung that buck
In a trco just as quick as I could, for them
critters Is the pryenest things and the
meanest ye over saw. Why, If they get
mad, they'll tackle anything. Well, I had
just got my deer safe when I heard them
and
"I had to hunt a safe place myself, for
there was no uso of shootin one when
there's maybe 10. If I killed one, I'd had
to kill 'cm all. They'd never leave long
as one of them was alive. I throwed the
gun strap over my shoulders and took to
a good sized tree about 20 yards from
where I hung the deer.
"Them hogs put in an appearance just
as I got on a big limb, about 15 feet above
the ground. They was led by two big
bpars, and there wuz 89 of 'em, all told.
They smelted the blood and the deer, rooted up tho leaves and ground with their
long noses and tore around generally until they found tho tree whero the deer was
hung. Just about this time I heard something jumpin from tree to treo on tho
lower side of the rise, and purty soon I
saw tho biggest painter I ever saw jump
on to a limb uv n tree about seven or eight
yards from tho limb tho deer hung on.
"Them hogs hadn't yet winded the
painter, and they kept up sich a racket
squealln and gruntin that they hadn't
heard him. The painter didn't see the
hogs until ho struck tho last tree, when he
wuz almost over them. He jest laid himself full length on the limb and watched
them, all the time wavln his tail back
and forth and showin his teeth. He
knowod he had to get thct meat while it
was In tho tree or hev the fight of his llfo
for it if it got to the ground. After a bit
the painter seemed to mako up his mind,
for he got his feet under him and squatted.
I toll yo, stranger, thet wuz a purty jump.
That painter jest sailed through the air
and landed plump on the limb over the

How brief the past, the future, still more brief,
Calls on to aotlon actionl Not for me
Is tlmo for retrospection or for dreams;
Not time for self laudation or remorse.
Have I done nobly? Then I must not let
Dead yesterday unborn tomorrow shame.
Have I done wrong? Well, lot the bitter taste
Of fruit that turned to ashes on my lip
Be my reminder In temptation's hour
And keep me silent when I would condemn.
Sometimes It takes the aeld of a sin
To cleanse the clouded windows of our souls
So pity may shine through them. looking
back.
My faults and errors seem like stepping stones
That led the way to knowledge of the truth
And made me value virtue! Sorrows shine
In rainbow colors o'er tho gulf of years
Where lie forgotten pleasures. Looking forth
Out to the western sky, still bright with noon,
I feci well spurred and booted for the strife
That ends not till Nirvana is attained.
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Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Franoisco and

A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
PhoeASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. A A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

t

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by

sleeping oar passengers between San Franoisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlnntio & Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the Americno
oontinent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; suporior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
Journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilisation of
Lagans or Aeoms, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canoa
Diablo. Take a hnntinu trip in the
pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

mag-nifioo- nt

io

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Jose $66.90. Tickets good sit View the longest cantilever bridge in
months from date ef sale. "For partic- America aeross the Colorado river.
ulars eall on or address
T. R. Gaml, General Supt.
H. 8. Lotx, Agent
W. A. Bissilxi, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Santa Fe,'N. M. H. S. Yam Si.tok,
v 'J
.
Gio. T. Nicholson,
Gen. Agt Albaqnerqne, N. M.
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
;
Ban
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MONEY IN

in its influence on the

modities they constantly need. I believe
Affairs at the East as Seen by Mr. that the strength of the Democratic position on the tariff will become greater and
Gildersleeve and Mr. Catron
of the
greater as the practical
operation of the principle are noted."
Situation at Washington.
Mr. Gildersleeve says that he received
innumerable inquiries aBto New Mexico's
State-heeConfidence in the Passage ef the
resources while east. Ee is convinced
that our greatest wealth lies In the deBill The Delegate-eleo- t
velopment of our mineral properties and
that as soon as our land titles become
Ppe&ks of the Policy of
better settled the influx of capital will go
Republicans.
vastly beyond any present expectations.
While east, Mr. Gildersleeve visited his
Mr. OrH. Gildersleeve returned from family at Andover, Mass., where his chilat school. He found them all
the east yesterday morning. He comes dren are
quite well. They will not return to
borne very mnch encouraged at the busi- bunta
Fe until next summer.
ness outlook and with strong hopes that
the worst ig over in the financial and inSir. Catron Talks.
dustrial crisis. In speaking of the confrom
Hon. T. B. Catron, delegate-eleo- t
dition of things to a New Mexican re- New
Mexice, returned yesterday from a
porter he said:
to points east. While away he vis"I found every department of business trip
ited his family at New Haven and spent a
brightening up at the east. This is es- large
part of bis time at the national cappecially true as to the heavier lines of ital. Mr. Catron is very enthusiastic as
trade, such as mining, iron manufacture, to the outlook for statehood and his views
etc. I was informed in coming through on the course to be
pursued by the New
Pennsjlvania that the ooal and iron in- Mexico Republicans are very strangely at
dustries of that state were never in a variance with the position which the Amure prosperous condition and that the lbuquerque Citizen and other Republican
organs are taking in advocaoy
iron manufacturing business in particu- territorial
of tbe defeat of statehood. It shows that
belar had never been better, the orders
the Republican leaders of the territory,
these who control the pailioy of the party
ing
and direct its affairs, will not tolerate any
ALMOST UNPBECKDKNIED.
"This is due in part to the fact that the child's play when it comes to a vote bj
the people on this issue, so vital to the
railroads are ordering heavily for pur- future
of this territory. It further shows
poses of repairs, but very largely to the that the organs down south, who are talkfact that our manufacturers are invading
will
through their
foreign markets and gelling heavily to ing
VAWPINO
HAVK TO O.UIT
other
coun
the people of European and
tries. Only a day or two ago the eastern and fall into line with the statehood procontract cession.
papers reported a $i,UOU,000
ou ained from the Russian government by
this morning of his trip,
a Pennsylvania firm. Ia manufacturing Mr.Speaking
C'atrou said: "I spent most of my
lines also the improvement is most nota- time while east in the
national capital,
ble; and, in brief, the evidences are un- and
during my stay there talked with
mistakable that the oountry is commer
leading senators of both the leading
cially on the up grade."
parties. I agree with Gov. Thornton
OUB ENABLING ACT.
thoroughly in his published statement to
"I spent a good portion of my visit the effect that statehood is a matter ol
east iu Washington. I am very certain almost absolute certainty at the present
that the senate will pass our statehood session. The only bills ahead of our
measure, which is immediately
bill, if it is reached at this session. The statehood
followed by a bill to admit the territory
only doubt on the subject is as to of
Arizona, are the Nicaragua canal bill
whether it can be reached. There are
ahead of our bill the Micaraguan aud the national bankruptuy bill. These
canal bill and the proposed national bills will be disposed of within two or
three weeks after congress reconvenes in
bankruptcy law. Each ef these measures
is liable to take a full fortnight apiece, January, which will give our euabling
which would carry congre-- s up to Febru aot
A CLEAR HELD.
ary 1st, when the appropriation bills,
which will then hare the rigbt ot way,
"As the senators of both parties, with
will
demand
attention,
perhaps one or two passive, scattering exceptions,
to the exclusion of New Mexico's
on are favorable to our bill, it would seem
senators
the
aot.
I
found
enabling
both sides of the chamber favorable to that we are in a fair way to beoome a state
this bill, and with the contingency above Thu only possible contingency is that the
noted, I may say that the chances for its appropriation bills, which are privileged,
urny come in and delay matters. I do
passage are all in our favor."
not consider this a serious possibility,
TBOOPS 108 VOBT 1IAB0Y.
however, for Senator uorman promised
"No," he continued, "I heard nothing
Mr. Elkins, (iov. Thornton and
myself,
as to the prospects of the
that the bill would certainly pass
of Fort Marcy beyond the state- others,
and Mr. Gorman's word is
at this
ment from a reliable source that the sec- almost session, to be law iu senatorial
regarded
if
us
would
war
send
of
retary
troops
circles.
Gen. McCook would state it to be neces"What do you think, Mr. Catron, will
seem
matter
the
So
it
that
sary.
largely be the fate of statehood when submitted
rests with Geo. McCook."
to the people of this territory f"
OPENING LAND OB ANT HINEBAL.
"I tbiuk," said he, "that statehood wil
"While I was in Washington I had oc- carry by a
casion to look into the status of the bill
MAJORITY Of TIM TO OKI.
opening to the public the mineral on
"With
the Democrats and Republicans
land
grants. Mr. Joseph hag this
bill in such shape that the oommittee U both favoring it, as they will do, I do not
prepared to make a favorable report on see the remotest possibility of its being
it, and in the absence of objeotion it defeated by our people In fact, all talk
would be passed at this session. A Re
to that effect is the veriest nonsense."
publican congressman, who seems to be
"It is proposed, however, by the Albuactuated by a desire to represent the land
querque Citizen aud other Republican
act
to
owners
rather
the
than
for
grant
to make opposition to
interests of our people, has, however, papers
in oaee the enabliug act goes turougn, on
he
to
notice
the
will
that
given
object
accouut of its being passed by a Demo
consideration of this measure. This will
coneress," was sutfirested.
have the effect of carrying it to the cal- cratic
"I do not think," Mr. Cntroa replied,
endar, for consideration in the future, "that any attention should be paid to
goodness only knows when."
It certainly does not
snoti statements.
OTHEB LEGISLATION.
lieiu the month of the Republican party
Mexico to oppose statehood. To
"I hardly think there will be any finan- of
cial legislation worth mentioning at this do so would be to become utterly inoon
session. While the house will doubtless sisteut with the past position of our
on the subject."
pass the Carlisle bill or something like it party
NO POLITICS IN STATEHOOD.
early in Jap nary the senate will hardly do
as well. I, find that the. whole of the
"While of course I desire to see New
northeast, from Ohio to Maine, is op- Mexico Republican after its admission as
posed to the legislation proposed or any
con
thinf like it. The national banking in- a state, I do not think that partisan
in
influence
have
should
siderations
the
are
which
in
any
terests,
especially strung
suction named, realize that under exist- the present juncture. After we beoome
our
ing financial laws and circumstances they a btuie will be time enough to fight who
bave tbe country in tneir power sua tneir family differences out. I am oue
suggestions are all on . the line of tbe is had rather live lu the Democratic state of
suance by the government of more bonds. New Mexico thau in a territory controlled
"As to the tariff," he continued, "it is by my owu political party."
"What as to legislation by the present
certain that nothing will be done unless
Senators Hill and Vest succeed in their sesfiou of congress r ' was asked.
"I do not think any financial legist
attempts to secure a rule limiting debate
in the senate. I found that the people in tion will be pusstd between now aud
the protectionist districts of the east are March 1. While the house may pass
beginning to realize that the reduotion of Uuance bill, I have no idea the senate will
do bo. I understand that the president
tariff ratea
has stated that he will cull a
res-jlt-

Awarded
Highest Honors World

HOLIDAY EVENTS.

T1IEIU POCKETS
prices of the com-

TIMES.

Fair.

Entertainments.

COILS FCOSTIDI

.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing'
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

'

t

'

.'

It otlre.
Requests lor back numbers oi the Nsw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
Will receive no stwition.

Rate.

Advertising

. Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
(.duts per line each insertion.
Displayed i'wo dollars an Inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollur an
Inch, single column, lu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, positiou, number of
chaug"i, etc.
Oue copy only of each paper in whioh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
liau $1 net. per month.
Mo reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.
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METEROLOGICAL.

0. S. Department of Aouicultuki,
"'uTutii Hubeau Office of Ohsekver
Santa Fe, December 25. 1894,
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Hbbsby, Observer.

"Ai

old

the hills" and

never excelled. ".Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

Simmons
Liver Regu-

lator is the

Better only
fy
l7 W
J. fJUfl

Liver
and Kidney
.medicine to
whioh y o a
can pin your
faith for a

cure. laxa-A
mild

and
tive,
purely vegetable, act
ing directly
cn the Liver
and Kid
neys, Try it.
Sold by all
in
or in Povrdsr
Liquid,
Druggists
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
.

The King- - of Liver Medicines. '
" 1 have lined yniirtiltnmons I.lver Ru-lato- r
and rail roiniientlously say " I' the
of all liver inedhilnes. I consider It
tint
mnillolneflii"'. In Ifarir. tiso. Y. JACK
foe), Tnounia, Wotliiii.ton.
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Stamp la rail ua trtayoMs
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H.B.Cartwright&Bro
IN

DEALEBS

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

Use

til

Facial

CUTICURA

Blemishes;

SOAP

FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES

ISP
Confectionery-Nu- ts.

A.OEN0T FOB

Dew Drop Vanned Ooode

ratent Imperial Floor
Chaa

Ashame
To Be Seen

'

Cakes can't be Beat.

Because of disfiguring facial blemishes
is the condition of thousands tiporY
thousands who live in ignoranceof
the fact that in Cuticura Soap is to
be found the most effective skin purifier and beautifier in the world, as
well as the purest and sweetest foi
'
toilet, bath, and nursery. It is so
because it strikes at the root of all

Telephone No. 4.

complexional disfigurations, viz.: the

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

CLOGGED,
SLUGGISH,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
S2.Q0 Per Oay,--

in tbe Bael- eitjr.
purl ionofor
Plaaa

S!

Special rate by the week or month
table board,, with or without
f'r
room.
.

unless something is done at the present
session on this subject. I think, though
that he will hesitate very long before tak
ing snch a step in view of the political
complexion of tbe next coneress."
"I know Botbiug,'' said he, in reply to
a question, "as to the prospects of Fort
Marcy, beyond what Governor Thornten
has already stated. I was told by Gen
eral Sohotield that if the law increasing
the size of the army is passed, the post at
on an en
Santa Fe will be
lamed Bcale. The bill looking to an in
crease in the army is now pending. Ita
prospects of passage are uncertain, but
General Schofield thought it would pass."
Mr. Catron states that he saw
tary of War
BTEVB

Sanborn's Teaa and Coffees

Hheir Bread, Pies and

Christmas came yesterday morning,
crisp, cold and cheery, with typical Santa
Fe sunshine, and quite a happy Christmas it proved to be fet most of Santa
Fe people, especially the younger portion of our population.
Monday afternoon and evening there
were Christmas trees galore. One was
held at the Methodist church, at which a
argo crowd was present. An interesting
literary and musical program was presented. The singing, led by the church
choir reinforced by several outside musicians, was especially notable. At the
conclusion of this portion of the enter
tainment presents were distributed from
and a
the heavily laden Christmas-tremerry hour or two of social jollifloation
followed. The Episcopal ohuroh also had
a most enjoyable Chiistmas festival. The
vening passed oft very delightfully with
Kinging of oarols, etc , together with an
address from the rector, followed by presentation of gifts from a beautiful Christmas tree.
At the Presbyterian mission school a
happy throng of scholars and teachers
took part in an interesting service. After
recitations and singing by a number of
the pupils, each one present was made
happy- by gifts provided tnroogn tne
generosity of the school management and
its frienap. At tbe orphans sonool, presided over by Sister Victoria, similar
scenes of pleasure were to be witnessed
in the happiness of those present.
The Sisters of Loretto also gave an en
tertainment Monday afternoon in hoaer
of the poblio school pupils under their
charge; and at the government Indian
school Christmas eve was celebrated
with a tree and a literary and musical
program of a very enjoyable nature.
At midnight the maBS at the cathedral was
attended by a crowded congregation, and
sermons in Spanish and English were
rendered by Vioar General Fourchegn.
At Guadalupe churoh a largely attended
midnight service also took plaoe. Pontifical mass was celebrated yesterday morn- ng at the cathedral by Archbishop Cha- pelle with delightful music.
At tho Episcopal church Kev. ir. J.
Bennett, the reotor, also conducted a very
interesting service. The holiday decorations at this church were beautiful, aud
the musio was unusually sweet.
Yesterday forenoon was devoted large
ly to home gatherings and to pleasant
family reunions. A number of email
Christmas tree events took plaoe during
the day, among them one at Mrs. Laugh-Un's- ,
another at Mrs. Fiske's, and a third
at Mrs. . h. Hall's. Master Waldo
Twitchell last night entertained about
of his friends at the home of
twenty-fivhis parents, Mr. aud Mrs. K. E. lwitcholl,
with a Christmas tree, followed by dano- ing and refreshments. The little people
had a splendid time of it, and left with
many pleasant things to say about the
genial little host and his parents.
Unite a good many dlmngs were given
in honor ef the day, and in the afternoon
a goodly number turned out to see the
foot ball game between the Indian school
and the Santa Fe boys.
Last evening the Presbyterian Christ
mas tree entertainment oopnrred and whs
attended by a large crowd. In addition
to the singing of a number of Christmas
oaroU, recitations were rendered by Say
Rivenburg and little Edith Hiokox and a
dialogue was presented in whioh Walker
Lewis, Carl Bishop, Ueorge Marsh, Pol- lita Padilla, Jessie MoPherson and Bessie
Crist took part.
An interesting feature was aiso tne
presentation to Miss Maggie Fleming by
the Sunday school of a bell for use in her
school and the distribntion of rewards
for faithful attendance during the year.
An interesting
letter from Judge B. P.
Seeds, the former superintendent ef the
Sunday school, was also lead, after which
gifts were distributed.
t
tbe Sunday school of the Uer
man Lutheran ohuroh will entortain its
friends. An interesting program will be
rendeied by the children, who have been
carefully prepared for the occasion by
,
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IRRITATED,
INFLAMED,
OVERWORKED PORE.

For pimples, blackhaads, ml and oil akin, red,
rough hand with ihapalaaa naUi. dir. loin, am fall
log Bsirt sad aiaspla baby bbsuabtt U it wonderful.

thmuthout th world. Potter Draff and
Cham Oerp.( Bole Props., Boston.
Sold

ELKINS VXBV

f BEQUENTLY

while in Washington, and that his elec
tion to the senate from West Virginia is
an assured fact. Judge Goff, who was
mentioned as a candidate, is npt in the
race and Mr. Elkins already has a oiear

.majority, not only of the Republicans,
but of the entire West Virginia legisla
ture, pledged to Tote tor him.
,

Catarrh is a constitutional disease
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a constitutional
remedy. It cures catarrh. Give it
trial.
Milk Punch 10 eta a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

IT

Mrs. U. U. Koch.
Miss Maggie Fleming's mission school
will also have its Christmas entertain-

ment
Throughout the rest of
the week a number of other entertainments having speoial referenoe to the
season will oconr and it may. be safely
said that the Christmas holiday were
never more gaily spent in Santa Fe than
has been the case this year.
t.

By using Hall's Hair Ranewer, gray.
faded, or discolored hair assumes the natural color ef youth, and grows luxuriant
and strong, pleaBing everybody.

Peralta Lnt Urant.
Jan. 5, Judge Wilbur F. Stone of
the United States court ef land claims
On

will sail for Europe on the Nermania, en
route to Spain, where he will examine the
old archives at Madrid to seonre oertain

CREAM
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
40

YEARS THB STANDARD.

Pretty
Articles
For

ME.PROTJDFITS FUNERAL
It Occurred This Afternoon from the

HOLIDAY

GIFTS- --

nnnnTmnn
Children's
TEE
Hats and Caps.

Residence Under tbe Anspiees
of the Odd Fellows.
The funeral, of the late Jamos D. Proud-fi- t
ooourred this afternoon from his late
residence at 3 o'clook. The funeral arrangements were in charge', ef the looal
Odd, Fellows, of whose order Mr. Proud-fi- t
was an honored member. Announcements of the eervioe were issued this
morning by a committee consisting of
Messrs. P. J. Barker, Wm. Bolander and
F. Mailer, representing the three Odd Fellows organizations of the city and the
pall bearers were all Odd Fellows.
The funeral was oondnoted by Kev. jr.
T. Beenett, pastor of the Churoh of the
Holy Faith. Succeeding this service were
the touching funeral oeremonies peouliar
to Odd Fellowship. Past Grand G. 8.
Madden officiated as chaplain, Past
Grand T. P. Gable as noble grand and
Past Grand W. B. Sloan as marshal.
From the residence the body will be
taken to the depot where it will rest
until the 10:20 Santa Fe train for Kansas
when the last sad
City starts
journey will be begun. Mr. Herbert K.
Proudfit arrived in the city last night to
accompany the remains te Kansas City
for interment. He and his family have
the deep sympathy ef the Santa Fe people in this great sorrow.
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of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
A pure Grape Cream

GRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUG LEFTS

J

JEWELER.
Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
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d

Watch Repairing Strictly

First-clas- s

XeepaallkiBds of Karling Sihw NareltiMaad filigree axtiolw
niWble for preaenta at lowest prlem
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For Sale.

for sale my entire stock of
stationery goods. Good bargain. Pay
1. Wbltmxb.
ing business.

Santa Fe,
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PERSONAL.
Mr. F. J. Barber ia in from Ooohiti.
Hon. W. G. Bitch is up from Engle.
Mr. A. Staab has returned from
trip
to Denver,
Col. D. L. Taylor, of Trinidad, is at the
.'.
Falaoe.
Mrs. Telesfor Jaramillo, from Aotonlto,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. D. Sena, jr,
Mr. T. G. Malhern, trainmaster of the
Santa Fe railroad, was in town yesterday
on a flying offioial trip.
Mr. E. W. Judkins has gone to, i.Iias
Animas, Colo., to pass a' few days, with
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Webber.
, . ti
Mr. J. D. May, the well knowa Coohitl
mine owner, left for Bland this morning
after a pleasant holiday visit to the city.
Col. E. H. Bergmann, the effloient superintendent of the penitentiary, is oat''
after a week's severe illness.
again y
Rev. G. A. Neeff came from the south
this morning to help his Sunday sohpol
oelebrate their Christmas festival this
evening.
;;.hv:;Mr. Enoarnacion Gonzales, a clever gentleman of the old and courtly Spanish
type, paid the Mew Mexican a pleasant
oall
): ;
Mr. C. G. Leioham, ene of the owners
of that excellent newspaper, the Stock
y
Grower, is over from Las Vegas
on a business mission.
Dr. T. S. Dougherty, who has been visiting his sister, Mrs. Charles Haynes, left
yesterday fer Ojo Caliente, where he will
test the medioinal value of Us waters.
Rev. J. Logan Sample, an aged missionary of Pittsburg, Fa., who has dons
considerable work in the west, ia in ths
city visiting Mr. Robt. Harvey. He leaves
this week for California.
Mr. G.W. North, and Mr. S. Golding,
the ladies' man, are here
from
They aay three Christmas danoes
took place in the little Pittsburg last
night. .One ef them was given by the eld
timers and was a splendid success.
Mr. M. O. de Baca and Deputy United
States Marshal Hernandez, of Las Vegas,
a brace of gentlemen whose fine politioal
work served well the Union ticket in San
Miguel county daring the reoent campaign, spent Christmas in the eapital
city.
Judge Henry L. Warren, of Albuquerque, came ever from Las Vegas night be
fore last and is still hers on law bnsiness.
Ths Judge Says, that the term of ooart in
San Miguel bas been unusually suocesssul
and that Judge Smith will in a day or
two impose sentepoe on eighteen persons
just conviottov
At the Exchange: Mrs. G. H. Ties,
Menero;.Mrs. N T. Martin, Monero; R. M
Diokey, Amnlla, Tex.; Ed A. Riley, Bland)
Harry Lewis, Albuquerque; P. H. Barber,
Bland; Miss Emma Johnston, Dnrango;P.
J. Towner, Springer; Ohas. G. Leioham,
1
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Giving a Detailed Aocount of the
Doings of New Mexico's
Statesmen. Of Interests to All.

Cer-rillo- s.

evidence iu regard to the oelebrated
Feralta land grant. It is supposed that
important dooumonts bearing on this
grant will be found in the royal archives,
and a thorough examinatiou will be made.
This land grant is located in Arizona, and
the title theteto dates back to the year
1748, at which time Ferdinand VI., king
of Spain, gave it to Don Silva de Feralta
de la Cordova, a grandee ef Spain, a
knight of the Celorados and baron of
Arizona.
A Spanish lady born in Bouthern California and the wife of a newspaper man
named Heaves, claims to be the sole heir
to this great estate. Her full .name is
Dona Sofia Loreta M,ioaela Miisoc y Silva
de Peralta, with the title of the "third
baroness of Arizonai" This grant has
been in litigation for about twenty years,
and is still pending in the United States
court of land claims. - The title to this
grant includes a vast estate; comprising
from 12,000,000 to 1000,000,000. Denver
'
Lias Vegas.
Times.
At the Palaoe: J. P. Maofadyean,
;
26 oars of hay for sale(flnS bright
F. Merritt, Boston; J. W
George
correspond with E. L. Myers,
Cooper, Peoos, NM.; D. L. Taylor, TriniColorado.
dad; Wayne 8. Callahan, Detroit; A. Weioott, Jackson, Mich.; Geo. W. North, Cer- .
For Bent.
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch rlllos; 0. A. Snowhlll, Winfield, Kan.;
Cerrillos;S. Burkhart, Albuquerhome on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides. que.
Inquire of R. J. 1'alec, at the - First Na
tional Bank.
'

M

We wish to say to the good people of Santa Fe that we fully appreciate the
stringency of money, yet we know they can not allow Christmas to slip by without
remembering the LOvJD OK8, and to better enable them to indulge, we have decided to offer our elegant line of goods from how until Jannatf 1st, 1895, at WHOLESALE PRICES. This include, In addition to oar beautiful gold and silver filigree
work, a fall line of toilet articles, perfumery, stationery, etc having recently added
to oar stock a fall and complete line of everything kept in a
drag store.
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BPECIAL SESSION Of OONOBESS

For

O

The Christmas Gaieties in lull Blast
Many Public and Private

s

. .

Direct News from

T3W MEXICO'S

OFFICIAL
,.

.,a!COaDS

Twelve Hours in Advance of an
other Paper in the Territory.

2E
This is the Largest Printing Plant
in the Southwest ana

JOB

P11TI!

.

-

Amended mining location notices for
at the New Mexican office.

sale

The World's Fair Tests
,

showed no baking powder
so pure or so great la leav
enlng power as the Royal

Wrapping Paper.
Papers for sale at the New

Old
cam offioe.

"

The U S. Gov't Reports

Mexi- -

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to alt others,

,
Fine McBrayer whisk at Colorado sa
Havana
at
John
MoCullough
eigars
Var-lnn- ed
aching, aervnns mothers loun.
Roobb.
K tired,
Colorado saloon.
sw the comfort, atrrnfih. and vitalA nioely.f urnlsbed front room, toffather
ity ioCntlcura Anil-- ) alo piasters,
Rent.
for
without
In
ba
would
them.
navst
"
lhay
with board for gentleman. Apply a
One furpished room, southern exposure.
Di. trice's Cream Baking Powdei
vary way lha ptnaai, nreetett, sad
offioe.
bast planer for woman sad cbUdrsa.
office.
at
this
WorM'sFslrHla.md.aadDlpleiBa.
Inquire
'

7

A SPECIALTY.

Bole Makers ol
.

Plat-Omenin- g

the

Oelebrated.

BLANK BOOKS

..

PTHE

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
6T0BS

HO. 87.

KiiN0iLPH0iri

ro.

a'

t

